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Julia’s Announces �eir New “Sporting 
and Collector Firearms Auction” Session

October 5, 2015 in Fair�eld, Maine
Over the years, Julia’s has established themselves as the premier auctioneer in the world for high-end expensive �rearms.  In fact, Julia’s consistently sells 
more high-end, expensive �rearms than any other auction �rm on the planet Earth. However for years there has been a signi�cant amount of requests 
to incorporate moderate priced �rearms within our auctions. Now, beginning with our October 5th, 2015 auction, Julia’s will feature a special session 
to o�er moderate priced �rearms. �at session will be referred to as the “Sporting and Collector Firearms Auction” and will feature quality, collectible, 
moderate priced �rearms; usually in the range of $2,000-8,000+. �is session will immediately precede our regular auctions which are regularly billed as 
“Extraordinary Auctions of Rare and Historical Firearms”. Beginning with our October 2015 sale, we will present a 3-day auction. October 5th will consist 
of the “Sporting and Collector Firearms” session and October 6th & 7th will be our “Extraordinary Auction of Rare and Historical Firearms” session. Our 
�rst “Sporting and Collector Auction” will include a fabulous selection of desirable �rearms including a large o�ering of Sporting Arms, Winchester, Colts, 
Civil War, Military and more. Numerous collections will include a portion of the Collection of the late Philip Bleakney of Antique Handguns, a portion of 
the famous Rod Fuller Collection of Fine Brownings, a portion of the fabulous Collection of Brownings amassed by Robert Burg, and much, much more. 
�e October 5th “Sporting and Collector Firearms Auction” session will be featured in a special stand-alone catalog and just as with the “Extraordinary” 
�rearms auction, the “Sporting and Collector Firearms Auction”  catalog descriptions will feature expert descriptions and also be covered by our famous Julia 
guarantee policy unique in the �rearms auction world today. 

Below is Just a Sampling of the Fine Items to be o�ered in our Very First 
“Sporting and Collector Firearms Auction” Session October 5th, 2015

Part of a Diverse O�ering of Superb 
Condition Civil War Carbines (�e Estate 

Collection of Phil A. Bleakney, Jr.)
Part of a Comprehensive array of Win 

Pre-64 M70’s (William Henkel Collection)

Sampling of high condition Winchesters
 (�e Estate Collection of 

Phil A. Bleakney, Jr.)
Sampling of some of the spectacular high-
grade Brownings (Rod Fuller Estate Coll,)

Sampling of 
Lugers, Mausers 
and Baby Nambu

Sampling of miscellaneous 
high condition pistols Fact. Eng. Browning 

Medalist Renaissance 
edition in case, eng. 

Browning Renaissance 
Challenger, and Colt 
Pythons in orig. boxes

Sampling or rare and high condition Colt Autos incl. 
1902 Army test pistol,  Scarce 1911 “Black Army”, 
Early Prod.1911 A-1 cal 38 Super in Original Box

Rare Hunter 
Arms Co. 
Shooting 

Trophies by 
Lenox

Sampling of the �ne sporting arms 
from the Collection of Robert Burg

Breaking News: 
Criminals Break 
the Law to Get 

Guns
By Larry Keane

For all of the policy demands put 
forward by the gun control crowd, 
a new study conducted by one of 
their own confirms what other 
studies have found – criminals get 
their firearms illegally.

In a survey of 99 inmates in a 
Chicago-area jail, respondents 
overwhelmingly reported obtain-
ing their firearms from family, 
friends or on the black market. 
Only 1.5 percent claimed they ob-
tained their guns from a retailer. 

Other sources included stealing from 
gun retailers and thefts from houses in 
the neighborhood. These results echo 
the findings of nation-wide government 
surveys of inmates, which have found 
roughly 80 percent of inmates obtained 
their firearms from family, friends or on 
the street.

Also acknowledged in the survey is 
the fact that the firearms identified by 
the Chicago inmates were overwhelm-
ingly handguns, rather than the modern 
sporting rifles that anti-gun activists 
demonize.

With results like this, one has to won-
der why gun control advocates are so 
focused on layering more regulations 
on law-abiding retailers, requiring back-
ground checks for private party trans-
actions (which the criminals are sure 

to ignore) and banning modern sporting 
rifles, rather than focusing on enhancing 
law enforcement efforts to make sure the 
laws in place are strictly enforced.

BEER, Helping 
people have fun for a 

LOT of years!


